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2022 SUMMER FRIENDSHIP GATHERING 

LARGE GROUP LESSON, DAY 1 

  

• Summer Friendship Gathering events lasts three evenings and each 

evening is divided into three parts: fellowship meal, worship time with a 

large group lesson, and small group discussion. On the last evening there 

is a closing worship service, which replaces the Large Group Bible Lesson 

and Small Group Discussion time. 
 

• As you start preparing your lesson a good place to start is to pray 

asking the Holy Spirit to give you insight and direction. 

 

• You will also find an illustrated video lesson on the story of Ruth and 

Naomi along with the other Summer Friendship Gathering training videos. 

You are encouraged to watch this video as you plan your lesson. 

 

• The theme verse for this lesson is from 

Ecclesiastes chapter 4, verses 9-10; “Two 

people are better than one. They can help 

each other in everything they do. Suppose 

either of them falls down. Then the one can 

help the other one up. But suppose a person 

falls down and doesn’t have anyone to help 

them up. Then feel sorry for that person!” 
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2022 SUMMER FRIENDSHIP GATHERING 

LARGE GROUP LESSON, DAY 1 CONTINUED 

 

• The lesson on Day 1 teaches us the importance of why we need to 

“belong” in Christian Community. God created us to belong. We need to be 

with others and feel loved. But as Christians, belonging goes much further. 

God created us to be in community with other believers.  

 

• He created Eve to be a companion for Adam. He brought the nation 

of Israel out of Egypt as a community. God’s own Son, Jesus, called His 

disciples to follow Him as a community. Through the Holy Spirit, these 

disciples became the first people to start the early Church. 

 

• We are not meant to be alone. God made us to be in Christian 

community. In community we love each other, grow in our faith, study the 

Bible, and pray together. We also rejoice in each other’s triumphs and help 

each other in struggles. 

 

• In this Bible lesson we will study what it means to belong in 

community through the Book of Ruth, and the commitment Ruth made to 

her mother-in-law Naomi to remain in community with her. God blessed 

Ruth’s dedication through her marriage to Boaz, and she became part of 

the direct family line leading to Jesus Christ.  

 

• There are two main points to be made in this lesson. 

 

• The first point is that Jesus is at the center of all Christian 

community, large or small. Just as God worked through the community of 

Naomi and Ruth, He works through us in our Christian communities as 

well.  

 

• Some communities can be very large, such as a thriving church, or very 

small, like two believers praying together.  
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   2022 SUMMER FRIENDSHIP GATHERING 

LARGE GROUP LESSON, DAY 1 CONTINUED 
 

 

• 1 John 1:7 reads, “Suppose we walk in the light, just as God is in 

the light. Then we share life with one another. And the blood of Jesus, 

His Son, makes us pure from all sin.”  

 

• Whether big or small, God intends us to be in community, and it is 

vital that we come together in fellowship, prayer, and study of the Word.  

 

• The second point is that God created us to belong in 

community, and share fellowship with others. We all know someone 

who believes in Jesus, but who does not belong to a community of 

believers.  

 

• A good question you can ask the group is for them to think about a 

Christian community they belong to, whether it be a Friendship group, a 

church, or another small group. Who can they invite to belong in their 

community? 

 

• As you plan out the flow of your lesson, you can choose to use, or not 

use the optional skit or object lesson. These resources can be used before 

your first telling of the story or afterwards. This is up to you.  

 

• It is important to find more than one way to tell the story about Ruth 

and Naomi. Visuals and illustrations will help with learning. Most people 

learn best if the lesson combines different techniques, or modes of 

learning. Remember, you have access to the PowerPoint slides of the story 

provided on the flash drive with the curriculum. 

 

• You should also review the Discussion Group Guide for the detailed 

questions and sub-questions that will be asked on Day 1. Before you 

finalize your lesson, be sure the discussion questions are covered in your 

large group Bible lesson.  
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  2022 SUMMER FRIENDSHIP GATHERING 

LARGE GROUP LESSON, DAY 1 CONTINUED 

 

 

• The first question is, what does the memory verse say about the 

importance of community? 
 

− The answer is that we need others. If we are alone, we will have no one to come 

alongside us when we fall or have troubles. 

 

• The second question is, what are some of the struggles that 

happened to Naomi? 
 

− The answer is that a food shortage, or famine, in her home country of Bethlehem 

in Judah caused Naomi and her family to leave for the country of Moab. While she lived 

there, her husband died and later her two sons. 

 

• The third question is, what did Ruth give up so she could stay 

with Naomi and return to Bethlehem? 
 

− The answer is, Ruth left her family, friends, her gods, and her customs. She was 

going to a place where she didn’t know anyone. However, she did this because she was 

committed to Naomi. 

 

• The fourth question is, did Naomi ask Ruth to stay with her? 

What did Naomi tell Ruth to do? 
 

− The answer is no, Naomi told Ruth to return home. 

 

• The fifth question is, how did God use the community between 

Naomi and Ruth for His purpose? 
 

− The answer is, God brought Boaz from Naomi’s family together with Ruth in 

marriage. Boaz and Ruth had a son called Obed and became part of the direct family 

line to Jesus Christ. 

 

• When we belong in a community of believers, God will use like he 

used Naomi and Ruth. He will help us love other people and help them 

grow in their faith.  
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          2022 SUMMER FRIENDSHIP GATHERING 

LARGE GROUP LESSON, DAY 1 CONTINUED 
 

 

• Be sure to incorporate these Day 1 Discussion Questions into the 

Large Group Bible Lesson. It is better to reinforce the main points with our 

adult friends to help with a smoother transition into the small group 

discussions which follow the large lesson. 

 

• God created us to belong with others and feel loved. But as Christians, 

belonging goes much further. God created us for community. He created 

Eve to be a companion for Adam. He brought the nation of Israel out of 

Egypt as a community. God’s own Son, Jesus, called His disciples to follow 

Him as a community. Through the Holy Spirit, these disciples became the 

first people to start the early Church. 
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